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Objective: Delivery is one of the most common ways of assessing fidelity in behavioral interventions.
However, there is a lack of research reporting on how well an intervention protocol reflects its proposed
theoretical principles (design fidelity). This study presents a systematic method for assessing design
fidelity and applies it to the eMotion web-based intervention targeting physical activity and depression.
Method: The eMotion intervention comprises of 13 web-based modules, designed according to an
underlying intervention map. An independent rater with expertise in behavior change coded the presence
or absence of behavior change techniques (BCTs) in the content of eMotion. Results of coding were
compared to the intervention designers’ a priori specification for interrater reliability. Results: After
discussion, the independent rater and the intervention designer had a high agreement for the presence of
BCTs relating to behavioral activation (AC1  0.91) with “demonstration of behavior” and “monitoring
of emotional consequences” having the lowest agreement (AC1  0.4). There was also high agreement
for the presence of BCTs targeting physical activity (AC1  0.88) with “demonstration of behavior” and
“monitoring of emotional consequences” having the lowest agreement (AC1  0.4). The eMotion
description was then amended to align the interrater agreement. Conclusions: This study presents a novel
method for assessing design fidelity. Developers of behavioral (and other multicomponent) interventions
are encouraged to develop and refine this method and assess design fidelity in future interventions to
ensure BCTs are operationalized as intended.
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The National Institute for Health Behavior Change Consortium (NIH
BCC) defines intervention fidelity as the reliability and validity of behav-
ioral interventions (Bellg et al., 2004). Behavioral interventions can fail to
represent their intended content and mechanisms of change at five levels:
intervention design, provider training, intervention delivery, intervention
receipt, and enactment of the skills promoted (Bellg et al., 2004; Borrelli,
2011; Borrelli et al., 2005). Lack of consideration of intervention fidelity
can lead to a false positive, where an intervention not faithful to its
intended content yields a significant effect or a false negative where a
potentially effective intervention is discarded because the intended con-
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tent or mechanisms of change were not adequately operationalized or
delivered (Bellg et al., 2004).
A recent systematic review of behavioral interventions promoting
physical activity identified a range of methods used by researchers to
assess fidelity across the domains of training, delivery, receipt, and
enactment (Lambert, Greaves, Farrand, Cross, et al., 2017). These
methods included: using checklists to assess provider competence
before delivering an intervention (“training”), observing the presence
of intended intervention components during delivery, verifying par-
ticipants’ understanding of intervention components (“receipt”), and
observing participant use of intervention components (e.g., goal set-
ting) in participants’ day-to-day lives (“enactment”). However, the
systematic review did not identify any examples of studies reporting
the assessment of design fidelity.
Assessing design fidelity involves measuring whether behav-
ioral interventions are consistent with stated components of their
theoretical models. The NIH BCC proposes that intervention de-
signers: (a) specify and incorporate the intervention components
(or behavior change techniques [BCTs]) in the intervention, (b) use
a “panel of experts” to assess intervention protocols to ensure they
adequately incorporate the underlying theoretical and clinical
guidelines, and (c) ensure that measures reflect the hypothesized
theoretical constructs/mechanisms of action (Borrelli, 2011).
Several programs of work have sought to specify intervention
components resulting in several taxonomies of BCTs (Borek et al.,
2015; Hartmann-Boyce et al., 2016; Michie et al., 2011; Michie et
al., 2013). The core aim of a taxonomy is to lay the foundation for
the design of reliable and replicable behavior change interventions
by enabling precise specification of the active ingredients of ex-
isting interventions (Michie et al., 2013).
Taxonomies help to specify the content of behavioral interven-
tions. However, there is a lack of guidance concerning ways to
ensure BCTs have been sufficiently translated into intervention
protocols. Without a systematic assessment process, intervention
designers could fail to operationalize intended BCTs into the
actual intervention content (e.g., web-based interventions, manu-
als, protocols) or include additional unintended BCTs that target
different processes to the underlying logic model. For example, a
previous study compared the presence of BCTs in 13 published
intervention descriptions to their corresponding intervention man-
uals and found a correspondence rate of only 74% (Abraham &
Michie, 2008). This discrepancy was due to BCTs appearing in the
intervention manuals but not in their corresponding published
intervention descriptions and vice versa.
Thus, the first potential threat to intervention fidelity occurs
earlier than delivery. If a BCT is not operationalized in an inter-
vention protocol, a provider would be unable to deliver it in
practice. By contrast, pharmacological interventions can use lab-
oratory techniques to confirm whether the substance matches what
is shown on the label, whether the amount of the substance is
consistent with the labeled amount, whether there are process
impurities in the substance, and whether the drug is absorbed in the
body. The NIH BCC guidance attempts to mimic this pharmaco-
logical process in a behavioral context, by recommending the use
of a “protocol review group” to ensure BCTs are accurately
specified in intervention content. However, there is a lack of
guidance regarding who this “protocol review group” should com-
prise of and how to effectively and reliably use the group to
determine whether the intervention protocol and materials accu-
rately reflect the underlying BCTs in an unbiased way (design
fidelity).
The main aims of this study were, therefore: (a) to propose a
systematic method for assessing whether underlying BCTs are opera-
tionalized in behavioral interventions and (b) to apply this method to
the development of the eMotion intervention (Lambert et al., 2018;
Lambert, Greaves, Farrand, Haase, et al., 2017) as a case study.
Method
Before assessing design fidelity, intervention developers must
first ensure they have specified the precise intended content of
their intervention. This might be achieved from intervention map-
ping (Bartholomew et al., 2011), or a set of tables derived from the
Behavior Change Wheel (Michie et al., 2011). To assess design
fidelity of the eMotion intervention, an independent coder was
asked to assess the presence and location of intended (and unin-
tended) BCTs in the intervention content (e.g., web-pages, written
information, worksheets, and behavior-tracking devices), session
delivery plans, and other delivery materials (e.g., presentation
slides, interactive game materials). The coder was independent of
the study design team with experience in using the relevant BCTs
and intervention development. The coding manual was developed
before the beginning of the assessment. Intervention content was
then compared against the intervention description to identify
areas of concordance or discordance. The intervention developers
and independent coder then resolved any discrepancies in coding
through discussion. Discordant aspects of the intervention (areas
where the intervention diverged from the intended design) were
then addressed by either refining the intervention materials or
intervention description. See Table 1 for an overview of the criteria
for assessing design fidelity.
Brief Summary of eMotion
To test the assessment method described above, the design
fidelity of the eMotion web-based intervention was assessed. The
eMotion intervention is a web-based course, consisting of weekly
modules, that provides people with access to evidence-based treat-
ment based on behavioral activation (BA) techniques to promote
physical activity and to reduce symptoms of depression. eMotion
is based on self-determination theory (SDT; Deci & Ryan, 1985)
and BA principles (Farrand et al., 2014; Hopko et al., 2003; Lejuez
et al., 2001; Richards, 2010). The development of eMotion is
described in detail elsewhere (Lambert, Greaves, Farrand, Haase,
et al., 2017). In brief, eMotion was hosted on the online mental
health platform “Living Life to the Full” (Williams et al., 2016).
The eMotion intervention is comprised of audio-visual modules
including an introduction, eight weekly modules, three unlockable
modules, and a problem-solving module. eMotion delivers a
staged approach to behavioral activation with a gradually increas-
ing emphasis on incorporating physical activity into the process. It
supports people in first building an understanding of how behav-
ioral activation works. It then asks the user to identify routine,
pleasurable, or necessary activities and rate them in terms of
difficulty. The user then schedules and tries out the planned
activities and is supported to review and problem-solve these
activities over time. Throughout the intervention (ideally, as de-






































































































218 LAMBERT ET AL.
activities), the additional benefits of activities that include a phys-
ical activity component are reinforced/encouraged, and the process
continues.
Specification of Intended Content of eMotion
Intervention mapping (Bartholomew et al., 2011) was used to
specify the intervention content in eMotion. The behavior change
taxonomy (v1; Michie et al., 2013) was used to label the intended
BCTs wherever possible. The behavior change technique taxon-
omy (v1) is a taxonomy of 93 agreed-upon, distinct BCTs resulting
from a Delphi-type exercise conducted by an international panel of
32 experts in behavior change interventions. This taxonomy was
developed to increase the transparency and replicability of behav-
ioral interventions (Michie et al., 2013). The eMotion intervention
contained 17 BCTs, which in turn reflected key processes relating
to SDT (Ryan & Deci, 2000), self-regulation theory (Bandura,
1991), and the principles of BA (Jacobson et al., 2001). Each BCT
was intended to target the behavioral avoidance and inertia that
accompanies depression and overcome sources of negative rein-
forcement (Farrand et al., 2014). Each BCT was therefore designed
to target routine (e.g., doing the washing up), pleasurable (e.g.,
going to the cinema), or necessary activities (e.g., having a shower,
paying a bill). Later in the program, a greater emphasis on routine,
pleasurable, or necessary activities that incorporate physical activ-
ity were included (e.g., walking to the shops, walking the kids to
school, playing tennis). BCTs were incorporated in each specific
module of eMotion with a total of 65 occurrences (based on the
presence/absence of a BCT in each module) of BCTs relating to
routine, pleasurable, or necessary activities and 53 relating to
physical activity across eMotion. The most frequently used tech-
niques (targeting routine, pleasurable and necessary or physical
activities) were “demonstration of behavior,” “self-monitoring of
behavior,” “graded tasks,” “action planning,” “goal-setting behav-
ior,” “problem-solving,” “review behavioral goal,” and “social
reward.”
Coding Manual
The full eMotion intervention description was used to derive a
set of checklist items that were used as a basis for coding (see
online supplementary material). The key aim of the coding manual
was to facilitate the reliable identification of the BCTs in the
audio-visual (participant-facing) content of eMotion. This coding
manual was piloted (with another researcher) by applying the
coding framework to a sample of eMotion content to ensure clarity
of definitions and examples and to refine the coding manual where
appropriate. The final coding manual contained definitions for 17
distinct BCTs, specifically targeting either a general behavior that
can provide a sense of positive reinforcement (i.e. routine, plea-
surable or necessary activities) or a behavior that included a
physical activity component (online supplementary material).
Coding Procedures
An independent coder (with no knowledge of the intended
location or prevalence of the BCTs and no involvement in the
eMotion study) was asked to work through each module of the
eMotion platform and rate the presence or absence of the specified
BCTs using the coding manual. The coder was a doctoral-level
student (at the time of coding) with expertise in health psychology.
The coder also had experience in coding for BCTs in brochures
encouraging walking in natural environments (Elliott et al., 2018).
Abraham and Michie (2008) found that, after brief training, psy-
chologists could identify BCTs in published intervention descrip-
tions. The coder was thus provided with the coding manual and
asked to become familiar with the BCT definitions before imple-
menting the coding. After the first read, the coder was asked to
work through the intervention again and rate the presence or
absence of each BCT (specified in the coding manual) for each
module of eMotion. Analysis of the coding responses was con-
ducted for all intervention content. The coder was not instructed to
identify the number of instances of a BCT, only whether it ap-
peared at least once, in a module.
Analysis
To assess how well BCTs were operationalized, interrater reli-
ability was used to calculate the agreement between BCTs identi-
fied by the independent coder and BCTs specified in the original
intervention description. As the prevalence of some of the intended
BCTs in the intervention description was low, the first-order
agreement coefficient (AC1) statistic (Gwet, 2002) was preferred
Table 1
Criteria for Assessing Presence/Absence of BCTs in Intervention Content
Domains Criteria for assessing design fidelity
What should be assessed? Presence and location of intended BCTs in intervention content (e.g. manuals, protocols, web-based
delivery platforms)
Presence and location of non-intended BCTs in intervention content (e.g. manuals, protocols, web-
based delivery platforms)
How should data be collected? Audit of intervention content coded according to criteria and protocols developed a priori (i.e.
before beginning the audit of content)
Who should assess? Coders should be versed in use of and coding of BCTs
Coders should be independent of the intervention study/its design
Coders should not be aware of where BCTs are located in the content
How should it be assessed? Inter-rater reliability (e.g. by using agreement coefficients) between coders and intervention
description (as specified by the intervention developers)
Discrepancies resolved through discussion







































































































to Kappa to estimate interrater reliability. The AC1 statistic cor-
rects for the possibility of two coders agreeing on the presence of
a BCT by chance. Interrater reliability was calculated for each
BCT in eMotion and clustered by behavioral target (i.e. routine,
pleasurable, and necessary vs. physical activities) to assess fidelity
to the underlying theoretical model. Discussions were then held
between the lead intervention developer and the independent coder
to resolve any discrepancies. Any unresolved discrepancies were
then discussed with another member of the design team (CG) and
resolved through further discussion. Strength of design fidelity was
defined in terms of established AC1 thresholds:  0.2  poor,
0.2  0.4  fairly poor,  0.4  0.6  moderate,  0.6  0.8
good, and 0.8  1  very good (Landis & Koch, 2008).
Increasing Concordance With the Intended Design
After discussion, a contingency table (see Table 2) was applied to
every instance where there was disagreement regarding the presence
or absence of a BCT. This guided remedial action to refine the
intervention or its description as needed. Disagreements occurred
when the independent coder rated a BCT as present and the interven-
tion designer rated the same BCT as absent or vice versa. Agreement
occurred when both the independent coder and intervention designer
rated the same BCT as present or absent.
This procedure was formative and was primarily used to refine and
develop eMotion before its use in a pilot randomized controlled trial
(Lambert et al., 2018). However, it could also provide a summative
indication of design fidelity that could be used to provide evidence of
how well specific BCTs have been operationalized in behavioral
interventions (particularly in the final/refined versions). The contin-
gency table, therefore, provided a systematic way of making decisions
around BCTs specified in the intervention map that did not align with
the intervention content.
Results
Agreement of Intended BCTs Targeting Behavioral
Activation (the Promotion of Routine, Pleasurable, and
Necessary Activities)
See online supplementary material for BCT definitions. There
was good overall agreement for BCTs identified as present or
absent in eMotion by the independent coder and the intervention
designer for routine, pleasurable, and necessary activities (AC1 
0.72) with a total of 37 (out of a possible 221) discrepancies (see
Figure 1). Good to perfect levels of agreement (0.6) were found
for the following BCTs: “credible source,” “information about
health consequences,” “problem-solving,” “behavioral experi-
ments,” “review behavioral goal,” “internal prompts/cues,” “social
reward,” “framing/reframing,” “associative learning,” “instruction
on how to perform a behavior” and “graded tasks.” “Information
about monitoring of emotional consequences,” “goal setting,” and
“self-monitoring of behavior” had a moderate agreement
(0.4–0.6). Those with the poorest agreement (0.4) were “demon-
stration of behavior,” “monitoring of emotional consequences,” and
“action planning.” Discussion between the independent coder and one
of the intervention designers raised overall agreement considerably
(AC1  0.91), yielding a total of 12 remaining discrepancies (see
Figure 2). “Demonstration of behavior” and “monitoring of emotional
consequences” still had poor design fidelity (AC1  0.4), with “mon-
itoring of emotional consequences” being present when not intended
and “demonstration of behavior” not being present when intended
(according to the judgment of the independent coder). The remaining
discrepancies were then resolved using the contingency table (see
Table 2).
Agreement of Intended BCTs Targeting
Physical Activity
There was good overall agreement with BCTs identified by
the independent coder in eMotion for BCTs relating to physical
activity (AC1  0.67), with a total of 44 (out of a possible 221)
discrepancies (see Figure 1). Good to perfect levels of agree-
ment (0.6) were found for the following BCTs: “credible
source,” “information about emotional consequences,” “infor-
mation about health consequences,” “graded tasks,” “action
planning,” “goal-setting behavior,” “problem-solving,” “behav-
ioral experiments,” “internal prompts/cues,” “social reward,”
“framing/reframing,” “associative learning,” and “instruction
on how to perform a behavior.” “Demonstration of behavior,”
“self-monitoring of behavior,” “monitoring of emotional con-
sequences,” and “review behavioral goal” had the poorest
agreement (0.4).
Discussion between the independent coder and one of the inter-
vention designers raised agreement (AC1  0.88), with a residual
total of 16 discrepancies (see Figure 2). The BCTs “demonstration
of behavior” and “monitoring of emotional consequences” still had
the poorest agreement, with “monitoring of emotional conse-
quences” being present when not originally specified in the inter-
vention content and “demonstration of behavior” not being present
Table 2




Present Good design fidelity in terms of intended techniques
(no action required)
Designer adds technique to intervention content or amends
intervention description to reflect its absence
Absent Designer removes technique from intervention
content or amends intervention description to
reflect its presence
Good design fidelity in terms of non-intended techniques (no action
required)






































































































220 LAMBERT ET AL.
when intended (according to the judgment of the independent
coder). The remaining discrepancies were then resolved using the
contingency table (see Table 3).
Applying the Contingency Table
For BCTs targeting routine, pleasurable, or necessary activ-
ities, after application of the contingency table (see Table 2),
one instance of “social reward,” one instance of “framing/
reframing,” and four instances of “demonstration of behavior”
were removed from the intervention description as they were
not adequately reflected in the content of eMotion as intended.
One instance of “information about emotional consequences”
and five instances of “monitoring of emotional consequences”
were added to the intervention description. These changes re-
sulted in a complete agreement between the intervention de-
signers’ specifications and the independent coder (AC1  1.0).
Figure 1
Agreement (AC1) About the Presence or Absence of Techniques in the Behavioral Activation Components (Black)
and Physical Activity Components (Gray) of the Intervention (Before Discussion)
Note. AC1  first-order agreement coefficient.
Figure 2
Agreement (AC1) About the Presence or Absence of Techniques in the Behavioral Activation Components (Black)
and Physical Activity Components (Gray) of the Intervention (After Discussion)







































































































For BCTs targeting physical activity, one instance of “self-
monitoring,” one instance of “internal prompts/cues,” one instance
of “framing/reframing,” and three instances of “demonstration of
behavior” were removed from the intervention description as they
were not adequately reflected in the content of eMotion as in-
tended. One instance of “information about emotional conse-
quences,” one instance of “information about health conse-
quences,” one instance of “demonstration of behavior,” one
instance of “graded tasks,” one instance of “self-monitoring of
behavior,” and five instances of “monitoring of emotional conse-
quences” were added to the intervention description as they were
present in the intervention content and considered to be relevant
(although not originally being present in the intervention descrip-
tion). These changes resulted in a complete agreement between the
intervention specification and the independent coder for all BCTs
targeting physical activity (AC1  1.0; see Table 3).
Discussion
Summary of Findings
The current study presents a novel methodology for checking inter-
vention design fidelity, using independent coding to check the presence or
absence of intended and unintended BCTs systematically. An application
of the method to the development of the eMotion intervention identified
a wide range of discrepancies relating to both the BA and physical
activity components. The intervention, or its description, was then
amended to remove all discrepancies and generate a more theoretically
consistent intervention. Calculating interrater reliability enabled greater
transparency of the coding process, offering an auditable approach and
likely to increase rigor and attention to detail compared with simple
peer-review. It also allowed us to prioritize BCTs which showed the
poorest agreement. This approach goes substantially beyond proofread-
Table 3
Amended Module Content in eMotion After Applying Contingency Table
Module Updated BCTs in eMotion description
Introduction Credible source (BA); Information about emotional consequences (BA/PA); Demonstration of
behavior (BA)
Week 1 Credible source (BA/PA); Information about emotional consequences (BA/PA); Information about
health consequences (PA); Demonstration of behavior (PA); Self-monitoring of behavior (BA);
Monitoring of emotional consequences (BA); Framing/reframing (BA)
Week 2 Credible source (PA); Information about emotional consequences (BA/PA); Demonstration of the
behavior (BA/PA); Monitoring of emotional consequences (BA); Graded tasks (BA/PA); Action
planning (BA); Goal setting (behavior; BA); Problem-solving (BA); Review behavioral goal (BA/
PA)
Week 3 Information about emotional consequences (BA/PA); Monitoring of emotional consequences
(BA); Graded tasks (BA) Graded tasks (PA); Action planning (BA); Goal setting (behavior; BA);
Problem-solving (BA); Review behavioral goal (BA); Social reward (BA); Demonstration of the
behavior (BA/PA)
Week 4 Demonstration of the behavior (BA); Demonstration of the behavior (PA); Self-monitoring of behavior
(BA); Monitoring of emotional consequences (BA/PA); Graded tasks (BA/PA); Action planning
(BA); Goal setting (behavior) (BA); Problem-solving (BA); Review behavioral goal (BA); Social
reward (BA/PA)
Week 5 Demonstration of the behavior (BA); Demonstration of the behavior (PA); Self-monitoring of behavior
(BA); Monitoring of emotional consequences (BA/PA); Graded tasks (BA/PA); Action planning
(BA); Goal setting (behavior; BA); Problem-solving (BA); Review behavioral goal (BA); Social
reward (BA/PA)
Week 6 Demonstration of the behavior (PA); Demonstration of the behavior (BA); Self-monitoring of behavior
(BA); Monitoring of emotional consequences (BA/PA); Graded tasks (BA/PA); Action planning
(BA); Goal setting (behavior; BA); Problem-solving (BA); Review behavioral goal (BA); Social
reward (BA/PA)
Week 7 Demonstration of the behavior (BA); Self-monitoring of behavior (BA); Monitoring of emotional
consequences (BA/PA); Graded tasks (BA/PA); Action planning (BA); Goal setting (behavior;
BA); Problem-solving (BA); Review behavioral goal (BA); Social reward (BA/PA)
Week 8 Information about emotional consequences (BA/PA); Information about health consequences (PA);
Self-monitoring of behavior (BA); Self-monitoring of behavior (PA); Monitoring of emotional
consequences (BA/PA); Graded tasks (PA); Problem-solving (BA); Review behavioral goal (BA);
Internal prompts/cues (BA); Internal prompts/cues (PA); Social reward (BA/PA)
Moving on with physical
activity
Credible source (PA); Information about emotional consequences (PA); Information about health
consequences (PA); Demonstration of the behavior (PA); Monitoring of emotional consequences
(PA); Graded tasks (PA); Action planning (PA); Goal setting (behavior; PA); Problem-solving
(PA); Instruction on how to perform a behavior (PA); Framing/reframing (PA)
Monitoring your physical
activity
Information about emotional consequences (PA); Demonstration of the behavior (PA); Self-monitoring
of behavior (PA); Monitoring of emotional consequences (PA); Graded tasks (PA); Action planning
(PA); Behavioral experiments (PA)
Increasing your physical
activity
Information about health consequences (PA); Demonstration of the behavior (PA); Self-monitoring
of behavior (PA); Graded tasks (PA); Instruction on how to perform a behavior (PA)
Problem-solving Demonstration of the behavior (BA); Graded tasks (BA/PA); Problem-solving (BA/PA);
Demonstration of the behavior (PA); Social reward (BA)






































































































222 LAMBERT ET AL.
ing, resembling qualitative methods such as framework analysis, whereby
text is coded against a prespecified framework of codes (Gale et al.,
2013).
The proposed method can be used to check that intervention content
fully represents its intended design in terms of both component BCTs and
its theoretical integrity. Intervention designers could report the reliability
statistic to help other researchers to better understand the content and
theoretical underpinnings of the intervention and also to appraise any
future evidence relating to the intervention. First, it could hasten system-
atic reviews exploring the effects of specific BCTs on various outcomes.
Second, it provides a better indicator of BCTs than the coding of pub-
lished intervention descriptions, which are often limited in detail (Dom-
browski et al., 2007; Hoffmann et al., 2014). This method can also be
used to help improve design fidelity at the development stage (as exem-
plified here). In any case, it is recommended that the assessment of design
fidelity (quantitative or otherwise) be reported in articles describing be-
havioral interventions and added as an optional item to guidance on
reporting interventions (e.g., the TiDier checklist (Hoffmann et al.,
2014)).
Much work has already been conducted to specify a process for
mapping BCTs to theoretical determinants (Cane et al., 2012) and de-
scribe BCTs using a common language (Abraham & Michie, 2008;
Michie et al., 2013). Guidelines have also been developed for intervention
reporting (Bellg et al., 2004; Borek et al., 2015; Borrelli, 2011; Borrelli et
al., 2005; Hoffmann et al., 2014). The present study seeks to complement
these existing approaches by presenting a method for assessing whether
or not specific BCTs are sufficiently operationalized (i.e. present as
intended) in behavior change interventions. The basic method could be
extended to other complex behavioral interventions combining multiple
behavioral targets (Taylor et al., 2014; Thompson et al., 2018; Ussher et
al., 2015).
Relation to Other Literature
The low initial agreement for some specific BCTs (e.g., “demonstra-
tion of behavior” and “monitoring of emotional consequences”) may
have been due to ambiguity around the definition of these techniques,
rather than differences in interpretation between the coders. In a recent
study, coders found it hard to distinguish between “demonstration of
behavior” and “instruction on how to perform a behavior,” despite
achieving modest reliability results (Abraham et al., 2015). The purpose
of the discussion is to clarify any discrepancies that arise due to ambigu-
ities in the definitions. For example, in the present study, the discussion
improved the reliability of most BCTs. However, the discussion revealed
that the intervention designer used the BCT “review behavioral goal” as
a broader category to include “monitoring of emotional consequences.”
Five instances of the BCT “monitoring of emotional consequences” were
then added to the intervention description to reconcile this discrepancy,
initially overlooked by the intervention designer.
Having clear and checked operationalizations of BCTs in the interven-
tion content alongside the training materials (e.g., delivery protocol) can
ensure that correct training, delivery, receipt, and enactment takes place.
In a previous study investigating the delivery of a behavioral intervention
for physical activity (Proactive), it was found that only 44% of prespeci-
fied BCTs were delivered by facilitators (Hardeman et al., 2008). Poor
delivery may have been due to the facilitator’s own biases or insufficient
training. However, it may also have been a result of inadequate opera-
tionalization of techniques in the manuals and protocols that informed the
training and subsequent delivery. This highlights the many stages at
which intervention fidelity can fail (design, training, delivery, receipt,
enactment; Borrelli, 2011). It is essential, therefore, to have robust meth-
ods for assessing fidelity at each step, so that process evaluations can
determine what factors may have caused an intervention to fail (or
succeed) and what aspects could be improved for future implementation
or research.
The NIH BCC recommends a list of strategies to enhance (e.g., by
providing precise information about intervention dose) and assess fidelity,
which was applied in a review of 10 years of health behavior research
(Borrelli et al., 2005). In this study, 80%, 22%, 35%, 49%, and 57% of
the 342 included articles showed evidence of adhering to strategies
relating to design, training, delivery, receipt, and enactment, respectively
(Borrelli et al., 2005). Although 80% was reported for design (which
appears high), only strategies to enhance (rather than assess) design
fidelity were recommended (e.g., provide a manual; Borrelli, 2011). This
study progresses this field of research by clearly articulating a method for
assessing design fidelity.
Strengths and Limitations
The main strength of this study is the development and testing of a
novel methodology for enhancing confidence that BCTs present in be-
havioral intervention descriptions are operationalized in intervention ma-
terials as intended. An independent coder was used with no involvement
in the development of eMotion who was experienced in coding behavior
change materials (Elliott et al., 2018). This reduces the possible bias of
finding BCTs due to previous knowledge of the intervention develop-
ment process. A robust, chance-corrected, statistical approach was also
used to check interrater reliability.
However, several limitations should be acknowledged. First, each
researcher interprets the data according to their subjective interpretation
and prior experience, which could lead to disagreements regarding either
the presence or absence of BCTs or regarding the BCT definitions
themselves (interrater reliability for coding of BCTs is far from being
perfectly reliable for most BCTs; Abraham & Michie, 2008). In the
present study, the independent coder was versed in the behavior change
taxonomy but not specifically with the BA model. Hence, a more sub-
stantial “panel of experts” might have been used to enhance: (a) assess-
ment reliability and (b) the design fidelity of the eMotion intervention.
The choice of coders is an important potential source of bias in using this
methodology, so it needs careful consideration. Second, the independent
coder could have been subjected to a priming effect (Tipper, 1985) as
they worked their way through eMotion. The eMotion intervention is
modular, with some modules looking very similar. Awareness of whether
specific BCTs are supposed to occur could make the coder more likely to
highlight them as present, even if they are not. Third, although coding was
applied at a modular level, the “dose” of BCTs could have been mapped
at smaller units of analysis (e.g., slide by slide). However, coding at
smaller levels of analysis would be far more resource-intensive, and a
compromise between rigor and pragmatism was adopted in the present
study. Fourth, we treated disagreements on the presence or omission of
BCTs with equal valence. This is because they could (if not rectified) lead
to “false negative” or “false positive” findings, which are both threats to
reliability and replicability. Nonetheless, in different types of behavior
change interventions, authors may judge these to not be equally benign
and thus adjust, statistically or otherwise, for this in their assessments of
design fidelity. Fifth, while our approach worked well with a web-based
intervention, it may not apply equally well to face-to-face interventions,







































































































qualitatively code the underlying protocols and training materials rather
than the delivery itself. Coding for complex person-centered, individually
tailored interventions is within the domain of delivery fidelity, for which
different approaches are needed (e.g., the MITI or OPTION coding
frameworks; Elwyn et al., 2001; Moyers et al., 2003).
Future Research and Implications for Practice
The eMotion intervention was informed by intervention mapping
(Bartholomew et al., 2011), which could explain the fact that there were
relatively few discrepancies after discussion. Further research could test
this empirically by assessing and comparing design fidelity for interven-
tions that did or did not use intervention mapping or other intervention
design frameworks (Bartholomew et al., 2011; Michie et al., 2011). This
approach could also be used in randomized controlled trials to confirm
differentiation of intervention and comparator arms (i.e. how well an
intervention differs from a comparator or control group concerning crit-
ical domains). A similar idea has been proposed in a recent protocol by
Lorencatto et al. (2016).
Current taxonomies may lack the range of ideas needed to code
interventions that target both behavior change and mental health. First,
some techniques may be used differently to induce psychological as
opposed to behavioral change. For example, in CBT, “behavioral exper-
iments” is a technique used to help people test the validity of persistent
negative beliefs or assumptions to improve their mood (Beck, 1979). In
the field of health behavior change, it is used to “try out” a new behavior
to see if it is enjoyable or acceptable (or to see whether perceived barriers
can be overcome). Second, current taxonomies focus on the antecedents
of behavior rather than the use of the behavior itself. For example, a core
technique in behavioral activation involves supporting people to engage
in achievable, self-selected behaviors to improve their mood (Lejuez et
al., 2001). Future research should aim to develop a wider taxonomy of
“change techniques” that include ways to influence not just behavior but
also psychological change. A broader taxonomy could, therefore, cover
different applications of similar techniques (as per the examples here), but
also additional techniques that are not currently described. It could also
provide examples of the use of specific techniques in both mental health
and behavioral interventions. In developing taxonomies for public health
interventions, it might also be useful to incorporate techniques for induc-
ing social and systems-level change (Rutter et al., 2017).
Finally, future research could test whether increasing the number of
raters or the quality of training impacts the reliability ascertained, for
example, by comparing the results of having an intervention manual
coded by two raters with the use of multiple raters.
Conclusion
The present study has developed and tested a new method for assess-
ing design fidelity in behavioral interventions. As illustrated by its appli-
cation to the eMotion intervention, this method can also be used to
improve design fidelity at the intervention development stage. Developers
of behavioral interventions (and other multicomponent, theory-based
interventions) are encouraged to develop and refine this method and
assess design fidelity in future interventions to ensure behavior change
techniques are operationalized as intended.
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